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Children: Amy (44) and Megan (41)
Grandchildren: Ian (20), Ryan (20), Brandon (17), Grace (14)
and Harrison (8)

After high school I attended Merritt Davis School of Commerce and
earned a degree in Executive Secretarial/Accounting. I married in 1965
and got my PHT (putting hubby through) from Oregon State. I worked for
Wah Chang until 1968 then moved back to Salem where our first daughter
was born and 28 days later my husband was sent to Viet Nam. After his
return, we moved to Coos Bay for three years where our second daughter
was born in 1971. In 1973 we moved to Roseburg where we lived until
our divorce in 1986. At that time I moved my two daughters to Salem to be
close to my family.
I remained single for 17 years during which time I worked for SAIF
Corporation first in Accounting then moved to Credit & Collections as
Regional Credit Manager where I stayed until I retired in 2003. During that
time I was a member of a national credit association where I served on
local, state and national Board’s of Directors at various times. Who would
think that collecting money or granting credit to someone was exciting, but I
absolutely loved it!
In 2002 I married Hal Wineland whom I had known since first coming back to Salem. A great
friendship evolved into more in 2000 when we decided to try dating. He had me at “Hello” at that point.
Nothing better than marrying your best friend! (I know, that’s an old saying, but true!) Sure makes
marriage much better when you have a friend to share it with. Hal retired from being the Credit Manager
at Pendleton Woolen Mills in Portland in 2010 and we have travelled quite a bit since then.
We have a timeshare in Cabo San Lucas where we have two weeks a year and last year we also
purchased a fractional ownership in a villa there. We spent the first half of June there this year and had a
ball. We love to golf so spend quite a bit of time at Eagle Crest in Central Oregon and also travel to Idaho
in September each year to meet up with a couple from Alberta, Canada that we met at the golf resort
there. In 2011 we spent 12 days in Belgium while travelling with a jeweler friend and wife who go there
every year to purchase diamonds. That was truly a trip to remember!
I have been a volunteer for Red Cross for several years, both in helping with the clerical part of blood
drives and also as a volunteer in the accounting office. In 2010 I became a Master Gardener which has
been very rewarding and challenging.
I love to golf, garden, collect antiques, winery trips and spending time with family and friends.

